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Introduction 
The Medical Education Unit launched MEU Hour for creating awareness, generating discussions, and 

supporting the UCMS and GTBH Faculty in understanding and implementing Competency based 

curriculum for medical undergraduates. It is a one hour session from 11.30 am to 12.30 noon on 

every Saturday. The first round of this was held in August. 25-30 faculty participated in the four 

sessions held in August. The sessions usually began with a short presentation on powerpoint 

followed by verbal or message based discussions. 

The summary feedback report is given below. 

Feedback 
 
13 faculty responded. (Fig 1) 

 
Fig. 1: Distribution of the faculty as per the designation 
 
 



 
Fig 2. Device through which the faculty accessed the sessions 
 
Level of satisfaction with the individual session is shown in Fig 3.  
 

 
 

Fig 3. Level of satisfaction with the session you attended during August 2020 
 



 
Fig. 4. Responses to ‘whether the MEU sessions will help in contributing to implementation of CBME 
in your department 
 

Fig 5. Distribution of responses w.r.t. whether the faculty wanted that MEU should conduct such 
programs in future 
 
Table 1: Responses to the question: ‘What did you not like in the MEU Hour sessions?’ 
 

Would have liked some reference to tools for SDL and Integration 

Overall good 

Less participation  by attendees 

NA 

None 

They were good.  

Not applicable  

Nothing  

Nothing 

they were all very interactive 



None 

Network Connectivity issues could be solved 

Integration at multiple levels in teaching doesnot seem to be 
evolving 

 
 
Table 2. Responses to the question: ‘What did you like about the MEU Hour sessions?’ 

interactive presentations 

Good 

Clarity of subject that MEU faculty have. 

Simple and to the point. 

Simple and clear explanation  

Simplicity clarity not jumping to depth of subject.. 

Clarity of presentation  

Interactive  

Time duration, clear presentation,easy to 
understand 

All very good and simplified.  

Crisp and targeted talks 

Very interactive 

Innovative, user friendly modality being used 

 
Table 3. Topics for further MEU Hour sessions given by the faculty 
 

SDL tools and facilitated learning modes  

Yes.. 

Integration, AETCOM 

ECE 

Log books,  certification, assessments  

In depth implementation of CBME curriculum 

Making LO 

More topics related to CBME 

Assessment part, Logbook,ATCOM 

in my opinion, integration esp with other clinical departments (horizontal) in phase 2 and 3, will 
require coordination. A simplified modality for the same may be discussed  

Formative assessment 

Team based learning, Use of more audio visual aids in teaching 

Right now competency based only 

 
 
Table 4. Other comments and/or suggestions by the faculty 
 

good presentations 

Arrange for more faculty sessions 

Wonderful presentation.  

None 

None 



Keep going good work! 

None 

Invite experience sharing of faculty  

Sessions on above suggested topics can be conducted by 
MEU. 

Thanks MEU for your efforts.  

I would like to contribute in MEU hour 

It should continue 

Integration of various departments  

 

Pictures 
 

 

 

Program schedule 
For the month of August 2020 

          Dated: 5th Aug 2020 

S.no Date/Time Topic Panellists 
Joining link  

(Google Meet) 

1 8 Aug ’20 (Saturday) 
 
11.30 am to 12.30 pm 

CBME overview, 
curricular 
governance and 
QA session 

Dr Piyush Gupta,  
Dr Somdatta P,  
Dr Amir MK 

https://meet.google.com
/cqh-baxj-ryq 

2 14 Aug ’20 (Friday) 
 
11.30 am to 12.30 pm 

Competencies: 
components, 
difference with 
objectives 

Dr Alpana,  
Dr Dheeraj 

https://meet.google.com
/akz-cuxc-fvn  

3 22 Aug ’20 (Saturday) 
 
11.30 am to 12.30 pm 

Integration: 
Recommended 
Techniques 

Dr Amir MK,  
Dr Priyanka 

https://meet.google.com
/egp-cymf-dqu  

4 29 Aug ’20 (Saturday) 
 
11.30 am to 12.30 pm 

Self-Directed 
Learning (SDL) 

Dr Somdatta,  
Dr Mrinalini 

https://meet.google.com
/pnt-diav-azw  

https://meet.google.com/cqh-baxj-ryq
https://meet.google.com/cqh-baxj-ryq
https://meet.google.com/akz-cuxc-fvn
https://meet.google.com/akz-cuxc-fvn
https://meet.google.com/egp-cymf-dqu
https://meet.google.com/egp-cymf-dqu
https://meet.google.com/pnt-diav-azw
https://meet.google.com/pnt-diav-azw


 

Note for the participants circulated along with the program schedule:  

1. Please note that in Google Meet, the host has to admit the participants, as and when they 

click on the joining link at the beginning of the session. Once the session starts, and slides 

are displayed, it becomes difficult to focus on presentation and admissions simultaneously. 

Please be patient if you join in between and are unable to join. We will admit, as and when 

we take breaks in between the presentations. 

2. The chat feature of Google Meet is useful and user friendly. You can keep posting your 

comments and feedback simultaneously as the session progresses, so that we don’t miss any 

of your questions. If it is a very pressing question, please feel free to interrupt anytime. 

3. When you ask questions using audio, please mention your name and department first and 

then ask the question. This will give a human connect to the QA component.  

4. You can join Google Meet sessions from your desktop or mobile phones. You do not need to 

install Google Meet on your computer/laptop, but it is advisable to download the Google 

Meet app, if you plan to attend using your mobile phones. 
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